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POLLS EXPECTED

New York City is Seething

Wjth the Hottest Political

Fires in the City's History.

ALLEGED THE POMfK

ARE FAVORING HEARST.

Many iif Urn ('ll)'H Conservator of
Order ()MMily Fighting thn Admin-

istration From Wlilrli They (in
Their Orders and Their Llvollhod

The Champion of Municipal Owner-
ship Hum a Tremendous FollowInK

1rgest Vole In Uio History of
the rily Is Expected for
District Attorney U Making a Rout-
ing luid Kicctaciilar Cnnialgn.

New York, Nov. . Bloodshed la

expected at tho polls tomorrow. The
pollco wield an enormous Influence,
and It Ih almost certain they will be
active tomorrow. They are fur any
candidates a8 agahiBl Tammany, and
will probably show favoritism for
Hearst. Every mnn in the city Ih

tulklnK politic, and every citizen ex-

pects to work for his favorite candi-
date. Tho largest vote In tho history
of the city Ik expected.

All 'Wall street stopped work at
noon, and brokers and bankers all
went to a meeting In favor of Jerome.
There was a great throng, which lis-

tened to a rultling speech for Jerome
by Kverett Colby. Colby urged his
hearers to give the grafters a knock-
out blow.

Jerome spoke. He was forced to
limb through a window on account

of the crowd. He wan very hoarse
and only spoke a few minutes. He
was forced by the crowd to stcak
again out of doors.

WRICK A STICK OP DYNAMITE.

Velocity of Train Saved It From
Complete IMHawter.

Sunta Barbara, Nov. . The first
section of No. 9, an overland passen-
ger on the Southern Pacific had a
miraculous escape from a wreck at 11
last night, 75 miles from Surf, while
making 40 miles an hour over a
trestle spanning a chasm 81 feet deep.
The head engine struck a stick of dy-

namite In the middle of the trestle.
The force of the explosion cut out a
section of rati two feet long, demolish-
ed the pilot of the first engine and
damged the woodwork of the trestle,
hut the great velocity sent the train
over safely,

A wrecking crew went to the scene,
accompanied by the sheriff and dep-
uties The latter are scouring the
country for the perpetrators, but find
no clue.

INSURANCE MAN ARRESTED.

Charged With Grand Larceny and
Briliory Pleaded Not Guilty.

Minneapolis, Nov. 6. W. A. Bcch
tel. former president of the North
western National Life Insurance com-
pany, and others indicted Saturday,
were arraigned today. Bechtel,
Campbell, Kerr and Sackett, charg-
ed with grand larceny, and Dearth
with bribery, all pleaded not guilty.

ADVANCE WOOL SALE.

7."0,non Pounds, at a Prion Thai Is

Held Confidential.
Another big wool buy, covering the

clip of 1H06, was consummated In Og-de- n

today, when Elsemann Pros, of
lloston. contracted for Bevcral clips at
Cnsper, Vyo the aggregate of the
purchase amounting to "SO, 000
pounds. The deal was closed by J.
Streng of Ogden, stato representative
of Elsemann Pros., and Is believed to
be the biggest lot contracted for In
one day this season though tho pur-
chase was made from several different
woolgrnwcrs. Tho price paid was not
announced. The buyers ure not giving
this away. Hut It was Intimated that
It was lower than the prices that huvo
recently been prevailing.

Others who are familiar with the
deal say that the purchase covers tho
coarse and heavy wools and that, con-
sidering the grades, the figure was an
exceptionally good one, even If less
than has been paid for some Utah,
Idaho and Nevada clips. All of which
would bctir'out the contention hut
wool will reach higher figures before
the delivery of the clip of 190.
Salt Idike Tribune (Ogden cor.)

Adjourned Ills Own Trial.

Cleveland, Nov. 8. Albert H.
Darwin, on trial for the murder
of Mrs. Anna Gray, of Jollet,
111., committed suicide in Jail
this morning. He hanged him
self lo a steam pipe with his
handkerchief. He was proba
bly demented.

RULES I OU DKS CHUTES.

Irrigation Company and State Board
Reach Agreement.

Salem, Nov. 6. The rules which
were drawn up Jointly by the state
land board and the representatives of
the Dcs Chutes Irrigation & Power
company, for the benefit of the set-

tlers on the lan due of the company,
were received at the state office this
afternoon. They were sent from
Portland, where they had been sub-
mitted for approval to the directors
of the company. It Is expected that
the rules will be signed by all parties
today, and that the Des Chutes con-
troversy will therofore be closed.

The principal rule provides for a
fair water supply for settlers. The
compuny agreed to release settlers
from their present contracts, with
which they are dissatisfied, nnd make
new ones, with the new rules Incor-
porated. After the matter of .rules
la finally settled, State Engineer Lewis
will sign certificates for a small por-
tion of the land ot the company,
which will then be able to draw In-

terest from the state.

HEAVIEST SHEEP SALES.

Chics go Furnished Market for 2n7,H4R

Feeders In October,
Chicago, Nov. t. During the month

of October there were 267.848 sheep
and lambs bought by feeders. This
was the largest number In the history
of the trade, but the remarkable thing
was that this large volume of business
was done at prices which were the
highest on record.

Tho fact thnt values of mutton soar-
ed so high when nearly 700,000 head
were received In a month proves that
unless this supply keeps up the mar-
ket will continue to he good and may
possibly go higher. This Is the en-

couragement that Is stimulating feed-
ers to Jump In. As soon as the west
ern run ceases and killers have to
depend on the native supply, receipts
will decrense to small proportions.

Feeders reallxe that thev will bo de
pended on to supply the markets with
mutton and there is reason to believe
that the demand will need all that Is
available. Chicago la receiving nearly
twice as many sheep as 10 years ago
:md seven times as many as SO years
ugo. It Is hardly to be presumed that
this ratio ot Increase will continue In
the future.

SIX THOUSAND

SM MEN
PROTEST FROM LONDOVs'

VICTIMS OF 1HWKRTY.

Tliey Apiieal to the Power That Be
for Legislation That Will Relieve
ThWr Misery Are Told That Their
Dcnuuuls Are Impractical Though
They Only Ask for Employment for
TtuMo Who Are Now IdleInflam-
matory Speedies Follow Uio Rebuff
Given Tlani by Uie Prime. Minister
and Throat Intersperse Argument.

London, Nov. 6. Six thousand
women from tho slums marched
through tho city today and presented
a demand that the Ualfour govern
ment take action In their behalf.

The premier and his brother, Gerald
Ualfour. received a deputation of 18
women, two of whom carried babies.
The premier would not promise a spe-
cial session of parliament.

The women were greatly dissatisfied
because they were told their demands
were Impractical. Leaving Ualfour
tho women listened to violent speeches
by some of their number. The speak-
ers were Interrupted with cries, "We
must follow the example of the Rus-
sians."

They adopted resolutions to con-
tinue the agitation until every unem-
ployed mull willing to work has se-

cured a position.

ASSF.SSIXG THE FAITHFUL.

Peace Hath ItH E.icnMo List, No Iess
Imperative Than War.

That peace is costly as well as war,
Is evident from some of the gentle
requisitions for tho "needful" that
have been sent out by State Chairman
linker since tho famous republican
gathering at Portland recently.

Along with others of tho clan a com-
munication Is said to have been sent
Hon. It. Alexander of this placo, who
for some time past has been promi-
nently mentioned for the state treas-urershl-

Thn letter was from Mr.
Haker nnd Is said lo have been a mas-
terly piece of composition, calling at-
tention to the fact that money is need-
ed to succor the Bocrcd offices from
the hands of pagan democrats, and
naming the trifling sum of $r00 as a
sufficient amount to bo given by one
so high In the ranks of the party as
the gentleman addressed. However,
It Is said that the "effort" was in vain,
and that thus far no halt thousand
has been sent from here to replenish
the Impoverished party exchequer.

E. II. Harrlman, It Is stated, has de-

clined to Join Senator W. A. Clark and
his associates In the construction of
tho proposed railway between Las Ve-
gas and Hullfrog, a distance of 11 J
miles.

THIRTY OR FORTY THOUSAND

JEWS M

Every Faction of the Mass of

Nation Regards Them

Several Hundred Peasants Homed lo Death, Their Only Offense Being the

Gathering Together to DImciikh Their Woch and Petition for Relief hire
Wax Deliberately Malicious, ami the Deed of Cossacks IIclslngforM.

Finland, Is Homuuing lis Normal sHx-- t Business is Being Resumed at

Odessa Uiievlldl Suid lo Have SupprcNMcd a Revolt at Irkutsk Wit liout

Waiting for Orders From St. Petersburg Kmptre Is In Turmoil From

(he Baltic to the Pacific.

St. Petersburg. Nov. official ami
liberals this morning said the attempt
to fasten the responsibility for the
Jewish massacres upon the bureau-
cracy Is unsatisfactory. They say:
"The whole Itusslan tuition Is to
blame. Every one In Russia regards
the Jew as a legitimate prey. When
the full reports are in it will show
that 30,000 to 40,000 Jews were killed
or Injured, while not a voice is raised
In protest in all Russia, and not an
authoritative or official word is said
In condemnation. This fact is more
horrible than the massurres them-
selves, and present doubts that the
Russlun people are capable of govern-
ing themselves."

The Jews cannot gain their freedom
under a liberal government unless
they fight for It then as the liberals
are now fighting the autocracy.

Peasants Horned to Death. j

Berlin, Nov. 6. A dispatch says
that several hundred peasants were)
burned to death In the Russian village
of Jedoszvograd, province of tho Don,
through the firing by Cossacks of u'
shed where a political meeting was
being held. A thousand persons had
gathered to discuss the situation. The
prefect was unable to suppress the
meeting and approved setting fire to
the building. The structure was ablaze
a moment after the torch was applied.
Only about !i escuped through a sin-
gle narrow exit.

Strike Ends at HclKiiigrors.
Helslngfors, Finland. Nov. 6. The

general strike ended today, and the
city is assuming its normal uspect

liiislurN Resumed at Odessa.
Odessa. Nov. . All Is quiet today

and business Is being resumed. Ves-
sels are being loaded.

Revolt lit Irkutsk Suppressed.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 6. With the

resumption of telegraphic communi-
cation with the army news of the seri-
ous state of affairs at Irkutsk and
other stations in trans-llalkal- has
arrived here. Upon reception of the
news of disorders In Itussln. a mob
arose at Irkutsk, took possession of

CRITICS ARE CRITICIZED.

Officials Take Exceptions to Clark &
Puclianan'a Report.

Among the officials at the' court
house the main topic of conversation
during the past few days has been the
report which was made to tho com-
missioners by the experts who exam-
ined the county records. There Is
considerable criticism of the report
from officials and deputies, for they
hold that some molehills were made
to loom like mountains. Because
some of the methods followed were
not Just as experts desired, official)
were subjected to a criticism which
they resent.

In the office of Treasurer Soinmcr- -
vllle the work wus found to be abso-
lutely accurate and In splendid shape.
yet the report on that office would
Indicate otherwise to the uninformed
reader. The bookkeeping work In
that office has been done by F. W.
Hendley.

In the office of the county recorder
the work was also found to be prac-
tically perfect and to reflect credit up
on Recorder Folsom, who Is serving
nis second term In that otfico, and
on J. W. Maloney, who also held the
position for two years.

Tho severe arraignment made of
all the officials by Messrs. Clark A
lluchanan Is not being taken In all
kindness, for It Is held to be too much
on the Thomas W. Lawson order, and
done wun tho Intent to exploit the
work of the experts at the expense of
tho officials. However, proper credit
Is given Clark & lluchanan for valu-
able work which they did in discov-
ering the fraudulent work In the sher-
iff's office and the laxness In that of
the clerk.

The report of the experts Is still
being considered by the commission-
ers, and no action regarding the col-
lection of the amounts due from the
clerks has yet been taken. However,
one member of the board said today
that It was the Intention to require
payment of all amounts reported to
be due excepting for those charges
which can be explained.

W. D. Chamberlain, who was in of-
fice during four years of the period
Investigated, and who consequently
has a larger amount to pay than

Brutality Called the Russian

as Legitimate Prey.

the town and seized the railway.
Other towns followed suit and Gen-
eral Llnevltch, without waiting for
orders from St. Petersbutrg, sent 0

troops to Irkutsk to put down the
rising and restore order there and at
the other stations.

Confidence It Needed.
8l. Petersburg, Nov. 8. An official

statement today declares the only
means of restoring order lies In the
people becomliB convinced that the
reforms promised will be Inflexibly
carried out, and recommends modern- - i

tlon on the part of the people. The!
government declares It depcmlK upon
the peaceably incline. I.

.lews AtUickcd at Tomsk.
Tomsk. Slberlu, Nov. . A mob of

plllnglng Jews was attacked by iroopr
today. Several were killed, and the
town was sacked.

PrKoi1M of Order Out of fhao.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 6. The flow if

blond has sobered the masses. The
revolutionists are new ready to grant
an armistice to the government. The
Jews pray for protection. Things
have generally taken a turn for the
better. The government declares Wit-t- e

has taken steps to stop the ic

outrages, and has Instructed
the police and troops to shoot down all
rioters. The procurator of the holy!
synod has ordered the clergy to m-- i

peal to all Christians to end the butch-- 1

erlng. '

It is believed Poland will paelfv It
self, as only one-fift- h of the popula-
tion are Poles. The others are Jews.
Germans and Russians, opposed to se-
cession. It is expected that in a d.iv
or two complete order will be re
stored.

Americans Appeal for I'rotecUon.
Washington, Nov. 8. Spencer Ed-

dy, charge d'affuirs of the United
states at St Petersburg, cables the
state department that Americans at
Riga and Rostoff have appealed for
protection from the mobs. Eddy says
at Odessa the Jews started the trou
ble.

either Burroughs or Saling, was here
Saturday and looked over the report.
However, he stated that there was
nothing to say regarding the affair ex-
cepting that he would Immediately
pay whatever was found to be due
from him, and that the errors came
through lack of proper Information
regarding the charges that should be
made In tho office.

NO ACTION YET TAKEN.

County Court Will Walt Receipt of
Further Information.

No action has yet been taken by the
county commissioners regarding the
proposition thnt was made them a few-
days ago by tho O. It, N. Co. No-
tices have been sent the various school
directors of the county asking regard-
ing the finances of the various dis-
tricts, and until replies are received 't
Is said no definite action will be liken
by the court. The latest offer of wic
rnllrnad Is to pay all taxes on a vn

of $10,000 per mile, and also ti e
interest, but not the penalty. The ,s
a strong probability of the offer h nig
accepted.

SALEM FORGES AHEAD.

Over Two Mile of Cement Walks
Mullt In Past Year.

Over two miles of cement walks
have been laid In tho city of Salem
since Street Commissioner Kurti took
office, the first of last January, says
the Salem Journal. This breaks the
record for any similar time In the
city's history. Cement walks, from
being tho exception in pavements, a
few years ago, are fast becoming the
rule. These walks laid this year are
both Inside and outside of the dis-
tricts created by the city council
wherein all new sidewalks that nre
put down must be of cement.

The great majority of the walks
have been put down In residence dis-
tricts and have a width of five feet.
Their cost averaged 9 and 10 cents a
foot. Some walks, however, have
been laid In the business section that
nre 1J feet wide the full distance
from the property lino to the curb.

Samuel E. Plbhy. M. D., Is dead at
(irungevllle. He was surgeon general
of the Idaho National Guard.

TO WIV SPORTSMAN'S (TP.

Shooting Tournament Will He Held at
El Paso Mining Congress.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 6. Teams of
five men each will compete for pos-
session of the silver loving cup offered
by the Silver City Gun club for the
gun shoot during the American Min-

ing congress to be held here November
14 to In.

The terms of the shoot were learned
this morning by the local gun club
from a letter to W. J. Hand. Instead
of being a personal trophy, the team
winning the shoot will land the prize.

While the letter did not contain the
Information, It Is understood that Sil-

ver City has a team of five men who
are constantly practicing for the shoot.
They have no Intention, It is said, of
permitting the trophy to pass out of
their possession.

El Paso will make a strenuous ef-

fort lo land the trophy. A team will
be selected soon and will begin prep-
aration for the contest. It Is hoped
that other cities will enter teams for
the contest.

The program for the shoot during
the contest will soon be prepared.

JEALOUS MURDERER.

Kills WITe and llnbc With an Ax, and
Lcavea a Note.

Ottawa, Nov. 6. Philander Huerk-holde- r,

near Hamilton, killed his wife
and baby with an ax and
committed suicide with a razor.
Neighbors found pinned to tho door
with a fork this note of warning:

"We are all dead upstairs; go up
with cure, nerve yourselves, an awful
sight nwaits you.

The note also explained the reason,
saying he was Jealous.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Quotation From tlie Greatest Wheat
Market In the United States.

Chicago, Nov. 6. Wheat closed at
81 2. com at 46 -8 and oats at
31 The market Is extremely dull
and little grain of any kind is chang-
ing hands at the present.

Two Were Killed.
Chieugo. Nov. 6! A Grand Trunk

train hit tl street car In i.1- - !1:ind
suburb this morning, killing n i and
Injuring five.

NINETY-FOU- R

APPLICANTS

THAT MANY ARE ON FILE
AND MORE ARE COMING.

I'resiMit and PrrwiecUvo Membership
of tlie Pendleton Commercial Asso-

ciation Breaks AH Ilecunld for (he

sle of Uie Place Willi tho Ad-

mission of Uie AppllcaUoiM Men-

tioned tlie Enrollment Will Reach
Four Hundred Nearly or Quite
1.1st of Names of Applicant Print-
ed In Full

Ninety-fou- r applications for mem-
bership In the Commercial association
are now on file with A. W. Nye, libra-
rian, and there Is little doubt but
that over 100 will he presented at the
meeting tomorrow night. Tomorrow
being the first Tuesday In the month,
Is the regular monthly meeting date
for the association, and In regard to
the initiation ot new members the
November meeting will be a record-breake- r.

There are now 276 members
In good standing on. the roll, and
with the addition of the new ones to-
morrow, the number will be brought
Hose to the 400 mark, if It does not
reach It.

The following Is the list of appllea-- 'lions now on file:
Newton Johnson. S. A. I'onard.

Frank Williams, N. R. Davis, F. H.
Coolldge, Walter C. Whitman, II. P.
Whitman, Frank Culton, Edgar Smith,
nave smith. Clint Brown. J. W. Tul
loch. Earl Tulloch, W. A. Leathers, J.

manetey, Arthur Means, L. h.
Kohn, A. A. Iuhrop, o. u McGlnnls,

. i- -. r uiiK, j. K. Cherry. George
Wright, L. K. Blakeslue. J. P. Win-ter- s.

Thomas Gordon, George Irfety,
r. r.. iiomtiun. Sam Thorn pson.'Thos.
(i. Aston. Ed Eben. Jack Wohlenberg.
Charles J. Greullch, J. Albert Lee. U
k. i raver, j. M. Spence. Charles
Hanna, H. F. Eckhart, C. J. Jackson
H. K. Wolf, Albert Uoylen. Herbert
ltuppe. Frank A. Stroble, George
Castle. Clarence Roach. O. A. Hart-ma- n,

sr.. Will Moore, Charles E.
Gray, Clarence Penland, Frank E.
Welch. Lewis M. La Dow. Frank F.
Perham, Walter Stewart. John

A. E. Lambert. Henry Q. Gray,
Joe D. Klnery, Lee D. Roughman. L.
Greenawald. T. J. Lloyd. Walter Ar-
nold. Frank Krasslg. John llacon, L.
It. Wood. L. L. Larone. E. Bordeaux,
M. O. Rose, Thomas Jordan, Glenn
Winslow. Henry May. C. W. Lyman,
Ivan Yancy, A. B. Lyman. Elmer Ly-
man, C. S. Collier. Dean S. Tatom, B.
P. Mllnes. C. E. Howard. Mr. Chap-
man. C. E. Strlcklan, L. E. Clark, C.
A. Drown, Charles Sample, F. o. Os-
ier, C. E. Nelson. M. 8. Kern. J. C.
Gallagher. Bertram Strum. H. F.
Wise. Luther Dliney, Elvin Craig.
Frank Neagle, William Hanscom.
John Marshman.

SPECTACULAR

FRISCO FIGHT

Democrats and Republicans

Join Forces Against Mayor

Schmitz.

SAID TO HE W AR BETWEEN

GRAFT ANI ANTI-- G RAFT.

Sclunlti is Candidate for a Third Term
as Mayor, and Is Uio Champion of
All Uio LalxHr Unions of the City,

ami Against Illni Is Oppoxod Every
PollUcal Machine Registration k

Many Thousands More Tlian Ever
liefore In Ule History of San trao-clsc- o

KukIou Managers Claim the
ElecUian of Partridge by Iietwe
Five and Six Thousand Votcx.

San Francisco, Nov. 6. After the
most spectacular campaign in the his-
tory of this municipality, the forces
are lining up for the battle of ballots
to decide the issue ut graft and anti-gra- ft,

which has been the reynnte of
graft, which has been the keynote of
two elements in the community.

As the candidate of the fusion of
democrats with republicans for mayor,
John S. Partridge, a young lawyer,
has made a brilliant and stirring ap-
peal for reform In all departments of
city government In opposition to the
union labor candldute, Eugene E.
Schmitz, now serving his second
term.

The Interest in the campaign Is un-

precedented, the registration reaching
a total of 00,000. as against 70.00
at any previous election.

Lined up for Schmitz are 3200 sa-
loons, two'thfrds of the employes In
the city dep.'nmcn(s and all orgnnlseif
labor, all under the leadership of
Abraham Ituof, a former republican
boss, now champion of Uie Schmlts

forces. , against Kuel us a poss, a
fight has ti-er-t directed.

The fusion managers today claim
the election of Partridge from 600S
to 6000, basing these figures on the
high registration and an aroused pub-
lic sentiment against bossism and
municipal corruption.

lleney Mixes In the light.
The utterances of Francis Heney.

who as agent of the government,
prosecuted the Oregon land frauds, at
Mechanic's Pavtllion Saturday nicnt
have injected a sensational feature
Into the campaign.

Heney made specific charges of
graft against the present administra-
tion, and said that Ruef is the maa
who is responsible. He said Ruef to
a grafter and he could prove It. The
attention of the grand Jury has beea
called to Heney's statement, and the
foreman announced he would proba-
bly call a meeUng of the Jury to In-

vestigate the charges.
Heney this morning refused to dis-

cuss what the grand Jury woaM
probably do, but said, "If I ever start
after Ruef I'll land him In the peni-
tentiary."

It Is Up to Heney.
"It's up to Heney to make good bis

statement by producing before tbe
grand Jury the proofs and evidence h
says he has in his possession which
will send Ruef to the penitentiary,"
said District Attorney Byington this
morning. "The grand Jury will meet
at 4 this afternoon, and I shall call
their attention to the alleged state-
ment by Heney, and ask that he ap-
pear before that body with his proof."

NORTHWEST MILLER'S TRUST.

A peinent Dally TluU fulminates
OomiieUtlon.

"If anybody doubts,' 'said State
Grain Commissioner W. H. Reed, last
week to the Dayton Courler-Pr- e,

"that the Millers' association was or-
ganized to eliminate competition la
grain buying, I refer him to tho fol-
lowing statement In the articles ot
agreement entered into by the mill-
er.?, and which they are now working
under. It reads:

"The Portland committee and the
Paget sound committee shall consult
each day, early in the morning;
through their representatives, and
agree on limits, which shall be sent
out bv the various members, at the
same time, and expire each evening
at s o'clock.'

"This agreement is dated August
is. 19115. and It was only by accident
that a cpy of it fell Into my handa
as the meetings of the association art
secret, and the purport of the agree-
ment was not intended to be knows
by any person not a member of the
trust."

see
tl Ibso OjM-r-a House Burned, e

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 6. My--
ers opera house was destroyed
by fire lost night: Loss. 7S,- - e
000. The mining congress.
which was to be held here, may e
he postponed, as no other place
In town Is suitable for It. e


